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Emotional Modulation of Pain: Is It the Sensation or What
We Recall?
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1Institut National de la Sante´ et de la Recherche Me´dicale (INSERM), Equipe Mixte INSERM 342, Central Integration of Pain, and 2Department of
Functional Neurosurgery, Unite´ 400, Hoˆpital Neurologique Pierre Wertheimer, 69003 Lyon, France
Emotionsmodulate pain perception, although themechanisms underlying this phenomenon remain unclear. In this study, we show that
intensity reports significantly increased when painful stimuli were concomitant to images showing human pain, whereas pictures with
identical emotional values but without somatic content failed to modulate pain. Early somatosensory responses (200 ms) remained
unmodified by emotions. Conversely, late responses showed a significant enhancement associated with increased pain ratings, localized
to the right prefrontal, right temporo-occipital junction, and right temporal pole. In contrast to selective attention, which enhances pain
ratings by increasing sensory gain, emotions triggered by seeing other people’s pain did not alter processing in SI–SII (primary and
second somatosensory areas), but may have biased the transfer to, and the representation of pain in short-term memory buffers (pre-
frontal), as well as the affective assignment to this representation (temporal pole). Memory encoding and recall, rather than sensory
processing, appear to be modulated by empathy with others’ physical suffering.
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Introduction
Empathy has been recognized as an evolved function, with pre-
cursors such asmimicry and imitation. Fundamental to this con-
struct is that, unless inhibited, the perception of another person’s
behavior activates representations of the personal experiences
associated with that behavior (Goubert et al., 2005). Neuroimag-
ing studies have shown that seeing other people’s pain activates
brain circuitries that partially overlap with those activated by the
actual painful experience (Morrison et al., 2004; Singer et al.,
2004; Botvinick et al., 2005; Jackson et al., 2005). This automatic
linkwith our own experience suggests that seeing humanphysical
suffering could influence the brain processing (and the subjective
experience) of pain stimuli received concomitantly. However,
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have not
specifically investigated howwe respond to noxious stimuli while
empathizing with others.
Behavioral data indicate that seeing unpleasant pictures illus-
trating disgust, fear, anger, or pain increase subjective pain inten-
sity (Wunsch et al., 2003) and decrease pain tolerance (de Wied
and Verbaten, 2001; Meagher et al., 2001). Although images
showing physical suffering were included in these studies, their
specific effect on pain was never tested. It remains, therefore,
unknownwhether facing others in pain produces stronger effects
on our own somatic sensations than seeing stimuli similarly un-
pleasant but lacking human pain contents.
The processing level at which emotional states modulate pain
is also amatter of controversy. Previous fMRI studies of empathy
insisted that low-level sensory networks [primary and second
somatosensory areas (SI–SII) and posterior insula] remained si-
lent, and concluded that only cortical regions processing affective
qualities of pain underlay empathy-related phenomena (Singer et
al., 2004; Botvinick et al., 2005). Therefore, one may hypothesize
that any concomitantmodulation of pain perceptionwhile facing
another’s pain should also operate through high-order networks.
If this were so, pain modulation by empathy should operate
through different mechanisms than those of selective attention,
because attention changes pain perception by acting, at least in
part, on low-level somatic areas (Hofbauer et al., 2001; Bantick et
al., 2002). However, others have suggested that negative emo-
tions such as anxiety and fear do enhance selective attention to
pain (Arntz et al., 1991; Janssen and Arntz, 1996), which should
predict an effect on early sensory responses. These different hy-
potheses may be tested using spatiotemporal analysis of somato-
sensory brain evoked-potentials (SEPs), because the attentional
effects on pain processing and the response properties of SII/
posterior insula to somatosensory inputs arewell characterized in
the time domain (Desmedt et al., 1983; Garcia-Larrea et al., 1991;
Frot and Mauguiere, 2003).
Herein, we investigated how the subjective intensity of electri-
cal stimuli was modulated when participants viewed pleasant or
unpleasant pictures. These were segregated into subsets depicting
or not human physical sensations (showing either human pain or
somatic pleasure). Thus, we assessed whether pictures supposed
to empathically activate the neural representations of somatosen-
sation had a greater ability to modulate pain than images of same
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emotional valence but lacking somatosensory contents. Behav-
ioral responses were coupled to high-density electroencephalo-
gram (EEG) and source localization techniques to assess the
timing and the structures implicated in the emotional modu-
lation of pain.
Materials andMethods
Subjects. Sixteen healthy, right-handed subjects (eight men; eight
women), 21–35 years of age (mean age, 25 years), participated in the
experiment. They were recruited by announcement in University Col-
leges and were not paid for their participation. All subjects were free of
neurological and psychiatric symptoms or signs and naive to the experi-
mental procedure. The study was approved by the local Ethics Commit-
tee (University of St. Etienne, St. Etienne, France). All subjects provided
informed consent and received verbal and written instructions about all
details of the experiment and about the possibility to withdraw at any
moment.
Visual stimuli. Participants were seated in a dark room, 2 m in front of
the pictures, which were projected onto a white screen. Each image was
presented over an area of 60 40 cm and subtended a visual angle of 5.2°
in the horizontal plane and 3.5° in the vertical plane. On preliminary
experiments, such dimensions were found to be large enough to induce
powerful emotional modulation, while allowing the subjects to scan the
pictures with minimal eye movements, thus minimizing eye artifacts.
Two-hundred forty images were used in this study, 75% of which were
chosen from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) (Lang et
al., 2001).We selected pictures previously validated as emotionally pleas-
ant (valence,7), unpleasant (valence,3), or neutral (valence, 4–6.5)
(Fig. 1). Aiming to control attentional factors, the range of arousal values
of pictures was kept identical across valence subcategories. A tendency
for lower arousal levels was observed for neutral pictures compared with
either pleasant or unpleasant images, but the trend was not significant.
Because the IAPS database did not contain a sufficient number of pic-
tures with explicit contents related to body sen-
sations, and also because arousal values of
pleasant IAPS pictures were lower for women
than for men, we included a number of images
taken fromother sources (25%of the total) pre-
senting explicit somatic contents and providing
high arousal in women. These non-IAPS color
pictures had the same digital IAPS pictures’ di-
mension (1020  760 pixels) and were taken
from several advertisements and databases on
the internet (images available on demand).
Arousal and valence levels associated with these
pictures were rated in a pilot experiment by 20
participants (10 males and 10 females) who did
not participate in themain paradigm.Using the
same scoring methods as described in the orig-
inal IAPS database, the ratings for non-IAPS
images fit well within the valence span of IAPS
data. Figure 1 illustrates the valence and arousal
value distribution of the full set of images, in
which IAPS and non-IAPS-derived points are
clearly discernable.
Because men and women may show different affective reaction pat-
terns to emotional stimuli (Bradley et al., 2001; Sabatinelli et al., 2004),
the set of pictures used in the men’s paradigm were partly different from
that used in the women’s paradigm (75% of different images). This al-
lowed matching both emotional valence (t(298)  1.53; two-tailed p 
0.13) and arousal values (t(298) 0.93; two-tailed p 0.35) betweenmen
and women (Fig. 1).
According to their emotional valence, pictures were divided into three
main sets of 80 items each, containing the following, respectively: (1)
pleasant, (2) unpleasant, and (3) neutral images. Each set of images was
further split into two groups as a function of the existence or not of
explicit references to somatic sensations (corporality). Hence, six emo-
tional conditionswere tested, namely: pleasant-body, pleasant-nonbody,
neutral-body, neutral-nonbody, unpleasant-body, and unpleasant-
nonbody. As shown in Table 1, emotional valence scores were virtually
identical in the body and nonbody subsets for both pleasant (t(78) 0.85;
two-tailed p  0.39) and unpleasant (t(78)  0.38; two-tailed p  0.71)
pictures. Similarly, a lack of significant difference was also noted for
arousal values between the body and nonbody groups for both pleasant
(t(78)  1.34; two-tailed p  0.19) and unpleasant images (t(78)  1.27;
two-tailed p 0.21).
The unpleasant-body category was composed of 40 images showing
explicitly acute pain in human beings, such as burnings, amputations,
wounds, and the like. The unpleasant-nonbody subset comprised scenes
of violence, guns, suicide tentative, accidents, and disgust. The pleasant-
body category showed humans feeling pleasure from having their bodies
being caressed by massages or waterfalls, as well as enjoying jacuzzis,
vapor baths, saunas, etc. To encourage the empathy with the feelings
depicted in the body scenes, we used pictures showing men in the men’s
paradigm and pictures showing women in the women’s paradigm.
The pleasant-nonbody imageswere those that differedmostly between
the men’s and women’s paradigms. Those in the women’s paradigm
exhibited fashionable clothes, lingerie, perfumes, and physically attrac-
tive men in artistic poses. For men’s paradigm, scenes involved sports,
cars, motorcycles, partially undressed women, etc. We avoided explicit
sexual scenes because these images were rated as much more arousing
and pleasant by men than by women, and might have biased the results
(de Wied and Verbaten, 2001). The neutral subset included complex
visual stimuli with no particular emotional content for the average pop-
ulation, such as parachute falling, snow skiing or waterskiing, natural
phenomena (volcano, lavas, cyclone), and animals. Each picture was
repeated two times along the experiment, but never in the same block. To
minimize the effects of repetition, pictures were modified whenever re-
peated (by turning them left/right, or detailing a particular part of the
scene).
Electrical stimuli. Square pulses of 500 s duration were delivered to
the second and third digits of the hand through ring electrodes. Left and
Table 1. Valence and arousal values for each category of pictures
Picture categories Emotional valence Arousal
Pleasant-body 7.40 0.98 6.10 1.40
Pleasant-nonbody 7.45 0.85 6.40 1.10
Neutral-body 5.30 1.20 6.05 1.04
Neutral-nonbody 5.43 0.95 6.00 0.90
Unpleasant-body 2.10 0.70 6.45 0.80
Unpleasant-nonbody 2.20 0.93 6.39 1.15
Valence scores range from 1 (very unpleasant) to 9 (very pleasant), whereas arousal scores range from 1 (calm) to 9
(excited). Values did not differ significantly between body and nonbody subsets for both pleasant and unpleasant
groups. Values are expressed as mean SD.
Figure 1. Valence and arousal values of emotional pictures. Valence (1, very unpleasant; 5, neutral; 9, very pleasant) and
arousal (1, calm; 9, excited) ratingswere plotted for each image inmen’s andwomen’s paradigms. Values assigned to unpleasant,
pleasant, and neutral sets were taken from IAPS data. Additionally, images from several internet sources were included in the
pleasant group to strengthen valence of women’s pleasant subset and to introduce pleasant pictures explicitly related to human
somatic experience. Valence and arousal ratings for these pictures were obtained in a pilot study with 10men and 10women. As
a result, arousal and valence dimensions werematched, and comparable emotional manipulationwas obtained in both genders.
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right sides were stimulated in an equal number of subjects. This proce-
dure was aimed to avoid unilateral brain activation effects predominant
in the hemisphere contralateral to stimulation, which could have biased
the electrophysiological source analysis. Electrical shocks were delivered
after the first and the third images of each block, as illustrated in Figure 2.
Two stimulus intensities (painful and innocuous) were used. Both inten-
sities were determined individually using themethod of limits. The lower
intensity (10–15mA) was set inferior to the participant’s pain threshold,
and was quoted 1–3 on a numerical rating scale (NRS), in which 0 no
sensation, 4  pain threshold, and 10  unbearable pain. The higher
intensity (25–30 mA) was set slightly superior to pain threshold (NRS,
5–6). Participants were informed that several stimulus intensities would
be used during the experiment, whose values could vary randomly be-
tween the lower and higher intensities previously determined. Theywere,
therefore, not aware that only two fixed intensities were to be used. A
total number of 200 stimuli (100 painful/100 innocuous) were delivered
in each experiment.
Apparatus and recordings. The EEGwas continuously recorded using a
64-electrode cap (Eletrocap), with all electrodes referred to the nose. The
electro-oculogram was monitored by a tin electrode attached to the in-
ferior eyelid and also referred to the nose. A ground electrode was placed
on the forehead. Electrode/skin impedances were kept2 k. Somato-
sensory responses were amplified by a 12 bit digitizer (vertical resolution
of 0.1 V/bit), with a bandpass of 0.3–70 Hz (Ceegraph XL; Bio-logic
Systems, Mundelein, IL). Signals were sampled at 256 Hz and epoched
over an analysis time of 1097 ms, which included 97 ms of prestimulus
delay used for baseline computation. An automatic artifact rejection sys-
tem excluded from the average all trials containing transients exceeding
65V at any recording channel, including the electro-oculogram. Fur-
thermore, the quality of SEP traces was ensured by careful visual inspec-
tion in every subject and trial, excluding all epochs containing blink
artifacts and applying appropriate digital, non-phase shift low-pass filters
at 30Hz. SEP traces in Figure 5 show that even themost lateral electrodes
were not significantly contaminated withmuscle artifacts. The paradigm
was edited and run by the Visual Task Editor and the Visual Stimulator
from Orgil Medical Equipments (Ayala, Israel). Each event in the para-
digm (visual or electrical) was associated with a digital code (trigger) that
was sent to the continuous EEG, allowing off-line segmentation and
average of selected EEGperiods for analysis. The electrical stimulatorwas
triggered by the visual stimulator, thus allowing a very accurate synchro-
nization between visual and electric stimuli. SEPs were processed and
analyzed by Brain Performance Measurement (BPM) system software
(Orgil Medical Equipments) and by Neuroscan (Compumedics, Ham-
burg, Germany).
Electrophysiological source analysis. Brain generators associated with
emotional modulation of SEPs were estimated by Low Resolution Brain
Electromagnetic Tomographic Analysis (LORETA) and Brain Electrical
Source Analysis (BESA 2000;Megis Software, Gra¨felfing, Germany). The
first method provides an approximate three-dimensional solution of the
inverse EEG problem, aiming to determine the most active brain regions
in a given instant of time (Pascual-Marqui et al., 1994). Compared with
usual dipole-basedmethods, LORETA does not need a priori hypotheses
regarding field distribution of active sources. Brain areas were regarded
as active when the activation value exceeded by at least 3 SD of the mean
prestimulus baseline. This analysis was first applied to the average painful
SEPs to identify the most active areas for each of the six emotional con-
ditions. For this, the time analysis was divided in four periods of analysis:
t1, 50–150 ms; t2, 180–270 ms; t3, 270–400 ms; and t4, 400–500 ms.
These time periods were chosen from Global Field Power peaks of grand
SEP averages (Lehman and Skrandies, 1980). Global Field Power esti-
mates spatial variance for each sample point, and provides a “neutral”
approach allowing us to determine the periods of time duringwhich such
variance is maximal (i.e., when focal activities are present). Bilateral (but
not symmetrical) activation was observed in all conditions as following:
at 50–150ms, inferior parietal lobule,medial and lateral prefrontal areas,
and middle temporal gyrus; at 180–270 ms, active areas were superior
and inferior parietal lobule, post-central gyrus, and precuneus; at 270–
400ms, active areas were inferior parietal lobule, precuneus, post-central
gyrus, and prefrontal areas; and last, at 400–500ms, themost active areas
weremiddle temporal gyrus, prefrontal areas, and precuneus. Finally, we
applied LORETA to the subtractions of SEP traces between those emo-
tional conditions yielding significant SEP amplitude differences (see Fig.
5). These same subtractions were further modeled by spatiotemporal
dipoles (BESA 2000) (Scherg, 1990), fitted over the time interval showing
significant differences of SEP amplitudes. Dipole coordinates were then
projected onto the standardized space of Talairach and Tournoux (Ta-
lairach et al., 1957) and integrated with LORETA results.
Experimental paradigm. From the outset, participants were told they
would define by themselves the intensity of the most painful stimulus
they wanted to tolerate (based on their pain threshold) and that no
stimulus in the experiment would exceed this intensity. The nociceptive
character of suprathreshold stimuli was ascertained by simultaneous re-
cording the nociceptive-flexion reflex. Afterward, a test paradigm com-
prising 24 pictures and 16 electric stimuli was run to acquaint the subjects
with the overall experiment’s structure.
The duration of the whole experiment (excluding electrode prepara-
tion and practice trial) was 25 min and was run in two parts. The para-
digm had a “block” design containing 100 blocks, each comprising three
pictures and two electrical stimuli (Fig. 2). All pictures in the same block
were presented for 2 s, belonged to the same emotional valence subset,
and contained closely related thematic contents (e.g., three massage
scenes, three burn scenes, and so on). The two electric stimuli of a same
block had the same intensity. Subjects rated the average intensity of both
shocks at the end of each block (i.e.,8 s after the first and 3 s after the
second electric stimulus) using an NRS projected onto the same screen
during 6 s. Scores were provided verbally, and values were fed into the
EEG recordings by one of the experimenters.
Statistical analysis. The effect of the emotional contents of the images
on the subjective intensity of pain was assessed using repeated-measures
ANOVA with three within factors: (1) stimulus intensity (painful vs
innocuous), (2) emotional valence of the pictures (pleasant vs unpleasant
vs neutral), and (3) corporality of the pictures (body-related vs nonbody-
related). The dependent variable was the subjective pain rating (NRS
scores).
The correspondence between behavioral and electrophysiological data
were then assessed by comparing SEP amplitudes to painful stimuli be-
tween pleasant and unpleasant conditions. SEPs were segmented into
four time periods, labeled t1 to t4 as previously described. On these pre-
mises, a repeated-measures ANOVA was applied with three within fac-
tors: (1) emotional valence (pleasant vs unpleasant), (2) corporality
(body-related vs nonbody-related), and (3) period of analysis (t1 to t4).
The dependent value was the mean SEP amplitude from all electrodes
(mean value of SEP recorded from 64 electrodes). Degrees of freedom
were corrected using the G–G (Greenhouse–Geisser)  for correlated
measures. Contrast testing between conditions or groups of conditions
was conducted only when preceded by significant main factors effects.
Figure 2. Structure of the block design paradigm. A, Internal structure of one block. Three
images with same emotional valence and two electrical stimuli of same intensity composed
each block of 13 s duration. Electrical stimuliwere delivered after the first and the third pictures.
B, The whole paradigm had a sequence of 100 blocks (25 min time length).
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Finally, regression analysis was performed to assess whether the extent
of subjective pain modulation correlated with activity changes in brain
regions tagged by source analysis. To this aim, significant changes in SEP
amplitudeswere used as explanatory variable of subjectivemodulation of
pain across the different conditions.
Results
Behavioral analysis: the effect of emotional conditions on
pain ratings
ANOVA on subjective ratings to electric shocks showed a strong
effect of the emotional context where stimuli were delivered
(F(2,15) 9.81; p 0.0008). This effect was contingent on stim-
ulus intensity andwas only present for painful stimuli [significant
interaction between stimulus intensity and emotional valence
(F(2,30) 10.60; p 0.0005)] (Fig. 3A). Contrast analysis showed
indeed that pain perception was significantly enhanced during
presentation of unpleasant pictures, relative to neutral images
(F(1,15)  30.91; p  0.0001). Conversely, no significant differ-
ence in pain perception was observed between the pleasant and
neutral conditions (F(1,15) 0.39; NS).
The effect of emotional context on pain perception was also
dependent on whether or not the pictures explicitly displayed
body-related contents, either pleasant (massages, caresses) or un-
pleasant (human physical pain). This was reflected by a signifi-
cant interaction between pictures’ corporality and emotional
context (F(2,30)  6.99; p  0.005). Post hoc tests showed that
differences in pain ratings were highly significant between
pleasant-body and unpleasant-body conditions (F(1,15)  37.80;
p  0.0001), as well as between unpleasant-nonbody and
unpleasant-body conditions (F(1,15)  8.09; p  0.02). In each
case, higher intensity reports were observed in the unpleasant
body-related condition. No significant differences in pain ratings
appeared when comparing unpleasant and pleasant conditions
without somatic contents (F(1,15) 3.04; ns) (Fig. 3B).
To investigate possible specific gender-linked effects, we com-
pared pain ratings between men and women under comparable
emotional manipulations. Our data did not reveal any significant
difference between genders in neutral (t(14)  0.39; two-tailed
p 0.70); pleasant (t(14) 1.50; two-tailed p 0.16) or unpleas-
ant conditions (t(14) 1.25; two-tailed p 0.23).
Last, no time-dependent linear trend was noted on pain rat-
ings thorough the experiment, neither in the sense of habituation
nor in the sense of sensitization (linear correlation, r2 0.08, p
0.15), probably because of the fact that blocks containing painful
stimuli were intermingledwith those containing innocuous stim-
uli (see Materials and Methods, Electrical stimuli).
Electrophysiological analysis: emotional modulation of
SEP amplitudes
We used a three-way ANOVA to test simultaneously the effect of
emotional valence (pleasant vs unpleasant), the corporality of
pictures (body vs nonbody-related) and the time analysis of SEP
(four time windows) on cortical SEP amplitudes (Fig. 4).
The results were consistent with those observed on behavioral
analysis, showing that SEP amplitudes to painful stimuli were
significantly modulated by the emotional valence of the pictures
presented concomitantly (F(1,15) 21.93; p 0.0003) (Fig. 4A).
This effect was dependent on both corporality and time analysis
of SEP, as revealed by the significant interaction between valence
and corporality (F(1,15)  6.95; p  0.02) and valence and time
(F(1,15)  4.01; p  0.02). Similar to behavioral data, post hoc
contrasts showed significant differences of SEP amplitudes be-
tween unpleasant-body and pleasant-body conditions (F(1,15) 
13,60; p  0.002), but not between pleasant and unpleasant-
nonbody conditions. Additionally, significant differences were
observed between unpleasant-body and unpleasant-nonbody
conditions (F(1,15)  10.80; p  0.005), indicating that SEP
changes were specifically contingent to the presentation of un-
pleasant, body-related pictures (Figs. 4B, 5). Concerning the time
analysis of SEP, significant differences of amplitudes between
emotional valences were observed only for the 270–400 ms (t3)
(F(1,15)  7.92; p  0.01) and the 400–500 ms windows (t4)
(F(1,15) 31.48; p 0.0001) as graphically illustrated on Figure 5.
Electrophysiological source analysis
The period of analysis when SEPs demonstrated the earliest
changes associated to differential pain reports (270–400ms) un-
derwent source analysis to determine the cortical regions differ-
entially activated. To this aim, the subtraction of SEP traces be-
tween the unpleasant-body and pleasant-body, as well as the
subtraction between the unpleasant-body and unpleasant-
nonbody conditions were assessed using LORETA and BESA
2000. LORETA provides an approximate three-dimensional so-
lution to the inverse EEG problem and estimates the most active
cortical regions within a given time interval (see Materials and
Methods). This method identified a small set of regions whose
activity differed significantly between emotional conditions for
Figure 3. Effects of emotional context on subjective stimulus intensity. A, Significant emo-
tional modulation of perceived intensity was only observed for painful stimuli (black squares),
but not for innocuous stimuli (white circles) whose perception remained stable despite chang-
ing the emotional context. Note also that only unpleasant pictures modulated pain, whereas
pleasant pictures did not change significantly the perception of stimuli relative to neutral im-
ages. B, ANOVA interaction plot shows that the subjective pain ratings were significantly dif-
ferent between pleasant and unpleasant conditions containing explicit references to human
body sensations (body). Differences were not significant between pleasant and unpleasant
pictures not depicting body sensations (nonbody). Moreover, pain scores were significantly
higher during the unpleasant-body than the unpleasant-nonbody condition. Values are ex-
pressed as mean SE (**p 0.01; *p 0.05). Values for neutral pictures were never signif-
icant and are not illustrated for graph clarity.
Figure 4. Effects of emotional context on cortical responses to painful stimuli.A, Main effect
of the emotional condition on cortical responses to painful stimuli. SEP amplitudes were signif-
icantly higher during the unpleasant than during the pleasant condition. B, ANOVA interaction
plot shows that cortical SEP were significantly increased when unpleasant-body pictures were
displayed relative to either pleasant-body or unpleasant-nonbody. No significant differences
were observed when comparing unpleasant and pleasant conditions without human somatic
contents (nonbody). Note that this emotional effect is symmetrical to that described on behav-
ioral pain ratings. Values are expressed as mean SE (**p 0.01).
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which pain reports also differed. These re-
gions were lateralized toward the right
hemisphere whatever the side electrically
stimulated and comprised the dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex (DLPFC), the temporo-
occipital cortex, and the temporal pole
(Fig. 6). Of notice, the left DLPFC and
temporal cortices showed some differen-
tial activity too, although they did not
reach statistical significance (see Materials
and Methods). The same regions were ob-
served for both SEP subtractions (i.e.,
unpleasant-body minus pleasant-body
and unpleasant-body minus unpleasant
nonbody). Additional analysis at the sub-
sequent time window (400–500 ms)
showed a larger pool of areas differentially
activated, including the bilateral DLPFC,
the right temporal pole, and bilateral supe-
rior parietal areas.
An additional analysis was performed
over the 270–400 ms epoch using dipolar
sources. A satisfactory solution [mean re-
sidual variance (RV), 9.15%; best RV,
6.00%] was obtained with sources located
on right (Xt  49.4, Yt  20.9, Zt  60),
and left prefrontal areas (Xt46.3,Yt
1.2, Zt  16.9), right posterior parietal
(Xt  55.9, Yt  68.6, Zt  40.6), right
occipito-temporal (Xt 66.6,Yt74.6,
Zt  9), and right temporal pole (Xt  50.9, Yt  15.5, Zt 
8.7). This solution was concordant with that obtained by
LORETA, as shown in Figure 6. In no instance dipolar sources
went spontaneously to somatosensory regions. Forcing new
sources in SI and/or SII did not yield any significant gain of the
solution (0.5–1%RV reduction).We therefore concluded that,
during the time window showing condition-related SEP ampli-
tude changes, differential brain activation did not concern SI–SII
somatosensory regions.
To assess whether subjective pain modulation was correlated
with brain responses, multiple regression analysis was performed
using SEP amplitude ratios between pleasant and unpleasant
body conditions in the three most significant regions as explan-
atory variables of the subjective increase of pain reports. A signif-
icant linear relationship (R2 0.72; p 0.029) was indeed found
among the variables, modeled by the following formula: [A:] 
1.103 	 0.08021  [B:] 	 0.006913  [C:] 	 0.03849  [D:],
where A was subjective pain increase, and B, C, and D were the
activities at prefrontal, temporal pole, and temporo-occipital re-
Figure 5. Cortical responses to painful stimuli associated or not to emotional modulation of pain. The 64-channel SEPs at their scalp positions (nose up) are represented in the center. Positive
voltages are represented downward. Traces from eight selected electrodes (circles) are enlarged in the left and in the right parts to illustrate that SEP amplitudes to painful stimuli were significantly
enhancedduring theunpleasant-body condition (gray traces) relative tobothunpleasant-nonbody (dotted) andpleasant-body (black) conditions.Notealso that amplitudedifferencesoccurredonly
after 270 ms poststimulus (dotted line) and concerned exclusively the electrodes located on the right side of the scalp. See Results for details.
Figure 6. Anatomical (LORETA and BESA)modeling of cortical regions showing the earliest activity associatedwith emotional
modulation of pain. A, The difference (subtraction) between SEP traces obtained during unpleasant- and pleasant-body condi-
tions, as well as between unpleasant-body and unpleasant-nonbody conditions, were assessed by LORETA within 270–400ms,
when significant differences of SEP amplitudes were observed. Cortical areas of maximal activity are illustrated on normalized
Talairach slices. These areas were lateralized toward the right hemisphere and concerned the DLPFC, the temporal pole, and the
temporo-occipital junction (blue circles). Only regions whose differential activities exceeded by at least 3 SD of the mean pre-
stimulus baseline are illustrated. The Z-levels in the color scale correspond to the number of SDs from the mean prestimulus
baseline. Additionally, dipole analysis was performed on the same epoch (green circles). Dipolar sources lay close to the most
active areas showed by LORETA. No sourceswere found over SI/SII or posterior insulawith either technique.B, Three-dimensional
representation of both hemispheres showing the cortical regions aforementioned (blue circles).
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gions, respectively. The multiple regression function passed
nearly through the origin of coordinates, suggesting that the ab-
sence of SEP changes corresponded to the lack of increased pain
reports. No single region correlated significantly with pain re-
ports, only their combination, in accordance with the notion that
a combination of activities in the three regionsmay have underlay
the difference of pain reports between unpleasant and pleasant-
body conditions.
Discussion
Behavioral responses: the role of empathy on pain perception
The subjective experience of acute pain was increased by the con-
comitant presentation of scenes showing human physical pain.
Conversely, unpleasant pictures of same emotional levels, but
without explicit references to physical pain evoked no significant
effects on pain perception. This could not be explained by differ-
ences in picture-related arousal, the values of which were
matched across the categories.
A general effect of aversive pictures on behavioral pain re-
sponses was shown in previous studies (de Wied and Verbaten,
2001; Meagher et al., 2001; Wunsch et al., 2003). Although hu-
man pain scenes were included in these, their specific effect was
never assessed. Our findings are novel because they illustrate that
only the confrontation with images explicitly depicting physical
pain modulated the somatic perception. Thus, the specific repre-
sentation of human physical suffering is a powerful factor of pain
modulation, which we suggest may act through an automatic
reaction of empathy. This hypothesis is supported by studies
showing that observation of other people’s pain activates our own
inner pain representations (Morrison et al., 2004; Singer et al.,
2004; Jackson et al., 2005). According to our results, such
empathy-induced activation of pain circuitries may also tran-
siently amplify our own pain perception.
It is noteworthy that pleasant body-related images failed to
modify significantly pain ratings. We included very few explicit
sexual materials within pleasant images to minimize attentional
effects contamination (de Wied and Verbaten, 2001; Lang et al.,
2001; Rhudy and Williams, 2005). Although this may have af-
fected the inability of pleasant pictures tomodulate pain, bymak-
ing them deviate less from neutral data than unpleasant images
(Fig. 1), such inability was also found in previous studies that did
not eliminate sexual material (Wunsch et al., 2003). Human con-
ditioning theories state that the transfer of affective reactions
from an unconditioned to a conditioned stimulus is facilitated
when both belong to the same affective category (Cook et al.,
1986; Hamm et al., 1989; Ohman andMineka, 2001). Our results
support this notion by showing that the facilitatory effect of aver-
sive images on painful stimuli is greater than the possible inhib-
itory effect of appetitive images on pain.
Few studies have suggested that possible differences in emo-
tion and arousal between men and women may differentially
alter pain processing (Rhudy et al., 2005). In our experiment,
both valence and arousal levels triggered by pictures were made
equivalent across genders by using different sets of pictures. On
these conditions, no significant gender differences in pain ratings
were observed, suggesting that, when emotional manipulation is
adequately matched, its effect on pain may be similar in men and
women.
Time analysis of cortical pain-related responses: emotion
versus attention
Electrophysiological studies have demonstrated that painful elec-
trical stimuli activate SI, SII, and posterior insula in the 20–150
ms range (Valeriani et al., 2000; Frot et al., 2001; Barba and Vale-
riani, 2004; Stancak et al., 2005). Conversely, our data showed
that earliest cortical changes associated with increased pain oc-
curred later than 270 ms, suggesting that pain processing at low-
level sensory structures was not affected by emotional states.
Source analysis pointed to high-level structures at the right hemi-
sphere as covariates of emotion-induced changes in pain percep-
tion: the right DLPFC, the right temporal pole, and the right
temporo-occipital junctionwere the earliest andmost prominent
regions associated to higher pain ratings.
Numerous experiments by our group and others have shown
that attention modifies cortical SEPs at very early latencies, com-
monly between 40 and 150 ms poststimulus (Desmedt and Rob-
ertson, 1977; Desmedt et al., 1983; Michie et al., 1987; Desmedt
and Tomberg, 1989; Garcia-Larrea et al., 1991, 1995; Mauguie`re
et al., 1997). This is supposed to index the action of top–down
mechanisms over low-level sensory structures, and is in agree-
ment with neuroimaging and intracranial EEG studies demon-
strating early activity changes in SI, SII, insula, and anterior cin-
gulate cortex (Hofbauer et al., 2001; Bantick et al., 2002; Ohara et
al., 2004). In contrast with this, emotional effects on cortical SEPs
were in our experiment much later than attentional effects pre-
viously reported. The absence of similar early findings herein
cannot be attributed to technical factors or lack of SEP sensitivity.
Rather, our results support the notion that pain modulation in-
duced by scenes of human physical suffering did not implicate
attention as the predominant factor. This hypothesis does not
imply that attentional mechanisms would not apply in everyday
conditions, where attention and emotion probably interact.
However, it underlines that emotion and selective attention may
both modulate pain perception and cortical responses through
distinct mechanisms, which can be separated by appropriate ex-
perimental settings.
Mechanisms of emotion-driven pain modulation
Among the structures significantly associated to pain modula-
tion, those with the earliest and most significant participation
were found in the right hemisphere, including part of theDLPFC,
the temporal pole, and the temporo-occipital junction. These are
associative regions involved in high-order cognitive, emotional,
and memory processes. The temporo-occipital junction belongs
to the ventral stream of visual processing, acting as a link between
visual association and memory. Whereas in the left hemisphere
this region participates in word encoding (Heun et al., 2000;
Galaburda and Cestnick, 2003), in the right hemisphere it seems
to be engaged in the assessment of emotional stimuli (Geday et
al., 2003; Mesad et al., 2003; Mobbs et al., 2003). The right tem-
poral pole has been implicated in the encoding of emotional
stimulus, such as those triggered by fear faces (Kimbrell et al.,
1999) or pain-specific anxiety (Masaoka and Homma, 2000).
Last, the DLPFC is a crucial component of working memory
(WM), a network that allows a mnemonic trace to be temporally
stored until used to produce a response (Fuster, 1973; Kojima
and Goldman-Rakic, 1982). WM processes in DLPFC are crucial
for the subjective continuity of thought, which they support by
providing an interface between perception, long-term memory,
and action (Levy and Goldman-Rakic, 2000; Baddeley, 2003;
Passingham and Sakai, 2004). Previous studies have provided
evidence that the role of DLPFC inWMneeds coordination with
posterior regions, notably parietal and occipitotemporal cortices
(Miller andCohen, 2001;Wood andGrafman, 2003). Its connec-
tions with the ventromedial prefrontal cortex, the temporal pole,
the anterior insula, and the amygdala (Miller and Cohen, 2001;
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Kondo et al., 2005) support its role on the integration of emo-
tional information and memory. Interestingly, interaction be-
tween DLPFC and temporal pole may have important role in
imparting affective tone to short-termmemories, because there is
strong evidence of right temporal pole involvement in both en-
coding and retrieval of emotional events (Kimbrell et al., 1999;
Dolan et al., 2000; Persson and Nyberg, 2000).
The finding that systems involved in detection, analysis, and
encoding of negatively biased emotional stimuli were activated
along withWM areas supports the hypothesis that the emotional
context in which painful stimuli were delivered influenced their
encoding in WM buffers. Working memory processes were es-
sential to our paradigm, because subjects did not score pain im-
mediately, but 4–8 s after receiving the stimulus. We therefore
argue that the short-termmemory encoding of stimulus intensity
during this period may have been biased toward higher levels
when painful stimuli were delivered together with images illus-
trating human pain. This implies that the storage in WM would
not be a “neutral” and faithful representation of the actual stim-
ulus characteristics, but rather would depend on the context in
which stimuli are delivered.
Similar joint activations of temporo-occipital, temporal pole,
and lateral frontal cortices but in the left hemisphere were de-
scribed during funny cartoon identification (Mobbs et al., 2003).
The finding that similar networks can be recruited in opposite
hemispheres by appetitive and aversive stimuli is interesting and
agrees with the relative predominance of left- and right-sided
networks for, respectively, approach and withdrawal-related be-
haviors (Kimura et al., 2004; Demaree et al., 2005).
Our results did not disclose differential activation of medial
temporal structures and amygdala, commonly implicated on
emotional processing of affective pictures. This may be attribut-
able to the fact that the responses we recorded were time-locked
to painful stimuli, reflecting somatic rather than visual process-
ing.Moreover, there is compelling evidence that the beginning of
second-stage declarative memory formation in mesial temporal
structures is quite late (500 ms) (Fernandez et al., 1999) and
may have been missed in our analysis.
General conclusions and summary
Emotionally laden images representing human pain had a unique
capacity to enhance pain reports. Such ability was not shared by
images with identical levels of unpleasantness but without so-
matic contents. This effect was associated with activity changes in
the right hemisphere occurring relatively late (250 ms) and did
not involve low-level somatosensory but rather associative corti-
ces, including temporo-occipital junction, temporal pole, and
DLPFC. We suggest that higher pain scores while seeing other
people’s pain reflected a bias in the way such stimuli were en-
coded in WM buffers. Therefore, empathic emotions could
change theway stimuli are later remembered by acting directly on
their memory encoding, without necessarily changing their sen-
sory processing. This is fundamentally different from selective
attentional mechanisms of pain modulation.
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